Sophomores Defeat Frosh In Field Day Events, Score 8-7

Frosh Win Points in Two Events, But Glee Fight Ends in Draw

Sophomore tag-of-war teams were finally defeated by the freshmen in a match last Friday by the close score of 8-7. The team of 1936 was victorious in every round, seven rounds, and of the eight total, but the fresmen won the game three rounds to one loop.

Yesterday Down Field Day Marshal, Misprints

Despite Effects of Field Day Marshals, Misprints

Despite the marshals and the misprints, the Frosh were able to carry off most of the events.

From Nomination Papers Approved by Elections Comm.

Five Men Out Of Nineteen To Be Elected Wednesday, November 4

Kob Is Committee Chairman

The nomination papers of nineteen students were approved by the Elections Committee and released to the Tech university. In the election to be held Wednesday, November 4, in both the Matts Lobby and the Rogers Build from 4:00 A.M. to 9:00 P.M., five men will be chosen. Together with Frederic J. Kob, Jr., President, and Deputy President of the Committee, the five committee men will lay down the rules for the Junior bill. The committee will always be the most prominent australian of the season.

From Frosh Donate Gift To Coach Beverage

Lobdell Also Presents Cabo Medals At Field Day Banquet

High praise was given freshman members of the Dinghy contestant lobdell, who presented the Cabo Medals to the five Sophomores taking part in the Dinghy contest for greatest improvement in their physical development during the year.

Cornell Takes First Place In Dinghy Contest

Technology Takes Second Place, Brown And Harvard Third, Fourth

Cornell defeated Technology in its own dinghies last Sunday by a score of 98 points to 93-1/2. The sailing intercollegiates, sponsored by the American Yacht Club of America, were held in the Institute Auditorium.

The contest was definitely in favor of Cornell, who dominated the sailing all day, with Technology in the lead, but in the final analysis the host Cornell took the place of a missing Cornellian. No members from the Institute were present.

The contest was held on the lake in front of the Institute Club at the annual race held before the Institute Committee.

Tech Show Script Now Being Written

Survey To Be Made To Extend Student Interest

"Since the announcement last Tuesday of a twenty-five-dollar prize for a script for Tech Show, three scripts have been written and five others are now in the process of being written," stated Robert 2. Moffet, '37, electrical engineer general manager of the Tech Show committee.

Further said that Tech Show also desired music and lyrics.

The general manager added that student opinion was running high in favor of the show and that Tech Show would soon conduct a survey among the students to prove their interest in its production. Meanwhile, Smith and Amherst have indicated the success of last year's presentation by electrician Ralph T. Goar, secretary of the committee on athletics, opened the banquet with an explanation of the traditions that have come down to the present day. Each other room and introduced himself to the assembly.

After the banquet was over, Dean Cowles and Cabo Medals to the five Sophomores at the Field Day banquet.

Dramashop To Work On Student Plays

Dramashop To Work On Student Plays

Seventeen members have been coach of Tech Show, supports the statement.

Although the Barnswallows have been coach of Tech Show, supports the statement.

HEAR BOTH SIDES

TECHNOLOGY UNION MEETING

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 5, 1936

A THOUGH the Tech has taken a definite position of whether an auditorium or a new gymnasium should be built first in the Technology expansion program, it was also at this meeting the discussion of the problem in the style which has been adopted by the Tech Union.

At the meeting tomorrow evening will be a chance for the whole student body, no one excluded, to literally stand up and have their say. The meeting offers all the personal views which may be lying hidden in the several minds.

Several speakers will be there, including the President of the Institute, to give the main speeches and form a basis for the open forum discussion which is to follow. If you think that the approximate 800 of which the Institute spends generally for ice and tea annually is an excess of expenditure, or that they are not spent for dramatics, music, or debating, here is your chance to say so in so many words.

Here is your chance to be instrumental in the disbursement of a portion of the money which the Institute proposed to solicit. Even more than that, it is your duty to see that your vote will be considered in the discussion in order that the outcome of the meeting may not be one side-sided and one measure of the student sentiment on the matter.

SOCIAL SERVICE

UNDER THE T. C. A

A MEETING was held last night in the spacious dormitory of the T. C. A. for the coming year is an item of expenditure of twenty five dollars for social work. When one considers the merits of this organization in connection with their current drive for funds, this phase of their activities should not be overlooked.

The social work in which members of the T. C. A. are active is varied in scope. Certain of their members act as group leaders in settlement work in the slums of Boston. Others of their members act as group leaders in settlement work in the Boy Scout movements. As other opportunities for service arise, the T. C. A. will join in on them.

In evaluating these services one cannot overlook the resultant social benefits which arise from the community. There is no way to measure the value of the service which these individuals render because there is much more to the matter than the thing. The personal experience which those engaging in this work get is invaluable. Not only do they get to know people, which in itself is quite an ex-
Freshman Eleven Scores 6-0 Win Over Sophomores

Yardaging On Defensive Until Fourth Quarter When Scott Scores

Fresh Good Due To Soph Fumble

Upsetting Coach Hedlund's predictions, the freshman football team tore into the Sophomores eleven in the annual Final Day last Friday and proceeded to outplay the Sophomores in every aspect of the game except kicking.

The fray ended up with the Frosh on top 6-0, as the result of a fourth period touchdown.

Following Coach Alby Beverage's instructions, the freshmen played defensively until the last period and kept the Sophomores from scoring at all costs. The ball remained out of Sophomore territory for the entire first half and part of the third period.

At the third quarter when the range of goals brought the wind to favor the Frosh, the freshmen took an aerial attack which brought them deep into Sophomore territory before they lost the ball. When a freshman recovered a fumble on the Sophomore thirty yard stripe, a pass from McPaint covered a fumble on the Sophomore forty-yards, and Scott scored on the Sophomore thirty yard stripe, a pass from McPaint.

The best the Sophomore eleven could do was throw the ball on a threat-scramble for no yardage while the Frosh made a steady push for a touchdown.

The Frosh made a good show by winning second place. Outstanding among the Frosh was H. T. Wirk, who has shown outstanding merit in both this and the Quarterly High meets.

Despite the showing which he and his team made this season, Coach Hedlund was very optimistic about the New England Intercollagiate meet which will take place next Saturday at Franklin Park. He has great confidence in his men and he feels that their luck is about due for a change.

Sophomore Crew Wins In Close Race Friday

Freshman Lose Relay When Runner Falls

The annual Field Day relay was traced from what seemed to be a close race into a romp for the Sophomores by a freshman stumble.

The Sophomores scored an easy victory over the Frosh in the annual 128 yard race on the 2-mile course of the Charles last Friday.

Although the freshmen took the lead at the very beginning of the race, they could not keep up their fast pace. The Sophomores who had maintained a comfortable rhythm from the very beginning, were still behind at Harvard Bridge. At this point the freshmen began to get ragged, and the Sophomores, realizing the race was won only by the greater experience of the victors, began to win back their losing ground. Their precise timing, with a smooth, slow and steady pull, won the race for the Sophomores.

The annual Field Day crew race on the 4-mile course of the Charles last Friday.

Although the freshmen took the lead at the very beginning of the race, they could not keep up their fast pace. The Sophomores who had maintained a comfortable rhythm from the very beginning, were still behind at Harvard Bridge. At this point the freshmen began to get ragged, and the Sophomores, realizing the race was won only by the greater experience of the victors, began to win back their losing ground. Their precise timing, with a smooth, slow and steady pull, won the race for the Sophomores.

The annual Field Day crew race on the 4-mile course of the Charles last Friday.

Although the freshmen took the lead at the very beginning of the race, they could not keep up their fast pace. The Sophomores who had maintained a comfortable rhythm from the very beginning, were still behind at Harvard Bridge. At this point the freshmen began to get ragged, and the Sophomores, realizing the race was won only by the greater experience of the victors, began to win back their losing ground. Their precise timing, with a smooth, slow and steady pull, won the race for the Sophomores.
Catholic Club Holdsm Supper Meeting With Simmons New m a n

Chemistry Professor From B. C. To Be Guest Speaker For Evening

The Technology Catholic Club will hold a combined supper meeting with the Simmons Newman Club Thursday, November 5, at 6 p.m. in North Hall of Walcott followed by a dance in the 11 Club Room. A Professor of Chemistry from Boston College, whose name is not announced, will be the guest speaker of the evening.

The committee in charge feels confident that the affair will be a success in view of the fact that last year over 100 young people attended the affair. This year, the committee announces an even greater sign-up.

Among those invited to attend the party are: Professor Cophthorne, Professor Mastach and the Rev. Dr. Quirke. Man who have not obtained tickets may do so at the door.

Tug-of-War (Continued from Page 3)

showed their superiority and in 35 seconds they had pulled the freshmen over the line. The freshmen put up a stubborn re-

Chinese Students Form Two Teams

In a meeting of the Chinese Student Club of M. I. T. in the East Lounge, Walker Memorial, on Friday at 8:30 P.M., a basket ball and tennis team was formed. L. W. Wu, G. and V. S. Hyui, G. were unanimously elected as captain and manager respectively for the basket ball team. The new team will start practice and tryouts early in order to be in shape for coming matches. Wu and Hyui were both formerly members of the St. John University basketball team in Shanghai.

All Institute basket ball teams that wish to arrange matches should call up the captain or the manager for information. The tennis team will not actually function until the next tennis season.

T. C. A. (Continued from Page 1)

get of $2500 this year. This amount is expected by Friday at 6:00 P.M., when the drive closes.

"The Technology Christian Association aims to be of practical service to every student at the Institute, to help every man to live up to the best that is in him and to help Technology to realize its highest ideals," according to the Handbook. The latter states: "Although religious and social work is done in connection with the functions undertaken by the Association an emphasis is placed on rendering service to the school and of rendering assistance in every way possible to anyone who is in need of it." The money from this drive serves to finance the Association.

Inflammatory List


Walton Lunch Co.

Morning, Noon and Night
You will find All Tech at 78 Massachusetts Avenue CAMBRIDGE

QUICK SERVICE
APPETIZING FOOD
PERSANT CATIONS
Quality First Always
TRAPS
WALTON'S

1080 Boylston Street
Convenient to Fraternity Mls.